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Logarithm ic roughening in a grow th process w ith edge evaporation

Haye Hinrichsen

Theoretische Physik, Fachbereich 8, Universit�at W uppertal, 42097 W uppertal, G erm any

Roughening transitions are often characterized by unusualscaling properties. As an exam ple

we investigate the roughening transition in a solid-on-solid growth process with edge evaporation

[Phys. Rev. Lett. 76,2746 (1996)],where the interface is known to roughen logarithm ically with

tim e.Perform ing high-precision sim ulationswe�nd appropriatescaling form sforvariousquantities.

M oreoverwepresenta sim pleapproxim ation explaining why theinterfaceroughenslogarithm ically.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A largevarietyofm odelsforsurfacegrowthisknownto

display universalscalinglaws[1,2,3,4,5].In m ostcases

oneobservessim plepower-law scaling,i.e.,thewidth W

ofan initially atinterfacegrowswith tim e as

W � t

; (1)

where  is the so-called growth exponent. In a �nite

system the width eventually saturates at a �nite value

W sat,which growswith the linearsystem sizeL as

W sat � L
�
; (2)

where � is the roughness exponent. Both asym ptotic

powerlawscan be com bined in a singlescaling form

W (L;t)= L
�
f(t=L

z
); (3)

wherez = �= isthedynam icexponentand f isascaling

function with an appropriateasym ptoticbehavior.This

type ofpower-law scaling,also known asFam ily-Vicsek

scaling [6],is generic for a large num ber ofself-sim ilar

growth processes. However,in som e cases the interface

was found to roughen logarithm ically with tim e. This

m ay happen,for exam ple,when a system undergoes a

roughening transition. The purpose ofthis paper is to

study a sim plem odelwith such a logarithm icscaling be-

havior in m ore detail. To this end we consider a class

ofsolid-on-solid growth m odels introduced a few years

ago by Alon etal.[7,8]which have the specialfeature

thatatom scan only evaporate atthe edgesofterraces.

Them odelsexhibitarobustphasetransition from anon-

m oving sm ooth phase to a m oving phase,where the in-

terface roughens continuously. Rem arkably,this rough-

ening transition takes place even in one spatialdim en-

sion.Atthe criticalpointthe interfacewidth wasfound

to increase logarithm ically with tim e. However,so far

itwasim possible to unfold the com plete scaling picture

since previous num ericalsim ulations were not accurate

enough [8]. Here we close this gap by perform ing high-

precision sim ulationsbased on a parallelized code.Asa

m ain resultwe �nd thatEq.(3)hasto be replaced by a

logarithm icscaling law ofthe form

W
2
(L;t)= �lnL + f(t=L

z
); (4)

M oreover,we presenta sim ple approxim ation which ex-

plainswhy the interfaceroughenslogarithm ically.
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FIG .1: D ynam ic rules for deposition (! )and evaporation

( )oftherestricted m odelintroduced in Ref.[7].Notethat

evaporation from the m iddle ofplateausisnotallowed.

II. G R O W T H M O D EL W IT H EVA P O R A T IO N

A T T H E ED G ES O F P LA T EA U S

Thegrowth m odelsinvestigated in Ref.[7]arede�ned

as solid-on-solid deposition-evaporation processes with

the specialproperty that atom s can only evaporate at

the edges ofterraces. The m odels are de�ned on a d-

dim ensionallattice with L sites and periodic boundary

conditions,where each site iis associated with an inte-

gervariable hi. In Ref.[7]two variantsofm odels have

been considered. Here we willfocus on the physically

m otivated restricted m odelin one dim ension,where the

heightsatneighboring sitesobey the inequality

jhi� hi+ 1j� 1: (5)

The m odelevolves by random -sequentialupdates, i.e.,

a site i is random ly selected and one of the following

m ovesiscarried out(see Fig.1). W ith probability q an

atom isdeposited atsitei,increasinghi by 1.O therwise

oneofthenearestneighborsisrandom ly selected.Ifthe

selected neighborisatalowerheight,indicatingtheedge

ofa terrace,an atom is rem oved from site i. In both

casesa m ove isabandoned ifthe resulting con�guration

would violatethe condition (5).Each attem pted update

correspondsto an averagetim e increm ent�t= 1=L.

In the lim itL ! 1 the m odelhasthe following phe-

nom enologicalproperties. Ifthe growth rate q issm all,

the interface is at and pinned to a spontaneously se-

lected bottom layer.Sm allislandswilloccasionally grow

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209179v1
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FIG .2: D ensity ofexposed sites at the bottom layer n0(t)

tim est
�
in a system with 32768 sitesaveraged overup to 1000

independentrunsfordi�erentvaluesofq.

on top ofthisbottom layerbutwillquickly beelim inated

by desorption at the islands edges so that the system

eventually reachesa stationary state characterized by a

�nite width. As q is increased,m ore and m ore islands

on top ofthe bottom layerareproduced,untilaboveqc,

thecriticalvalueofq,theislandsm ergeand theinterface

startsm oving. Approaching qc from below,the station-

ary width isfound to divergelogarithm ically.

In Refs.[7,8]itwasshown thattherougheningtransi-

tion in thisclassofm odelsisdriven by a directed perco-

lation (DP) transition [9]at the spontaneously selected

bottom layer. This m eans that the density ofexposed

sites at the bottom layer n0 can be interpreted as the

density ofactive sites in a DP process. Therefore,at

criticality thisdensity isexpected to decay as

n0 � t
� �

; (6)

where � = �=�? ’ 0:1595 isone ofthe dynam ic critical

exponentsofDP in 1+ 1 dim ensions.Sim ilarly the criti-

calbehavioratthe�rstfew layersabovethebottom layer

can bedescribed in term sofunidirectionally coupled DP

processes[10].Roughly speaking each layercan beasso-

ciated with a DP process which is coupled to the layer

below. E�ective couplings in opposite direction,which

certainly existin them odelde�ned above,turn outto be

irrelevant.Field-theoretic renorm alization group studies

revealed thatthescalingexponents�k and �? (and hence

theirratioz = �k=�? )arethesam eatalllevels,whilethe

exponentsassociated with theorderparam etersdecrease

with increasing heightabovethebottom layer.Thusthe

concept ofunidirectionally coupled DP successfully ex-

plainsthe criticalbehavioratthe �rstfew layersabove

the bottom layer. However,it cannot predict the criti-

calpropertiesofthe interface asa whole,especially the

scaling ofthe interfacewidth.
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FIG .3: The squared interface width W
2
and the average

heightH asfunctionsoftim ein a log-lin plot.Thesim ulation

param eters are the sam e as in Fig.2. The inset shows that

both quantitiesincrease logarithm ically atthe criticalpoint.

Sm alldeviationsfort> 10
5
can be traced back to the onset

of�nite size e�ects.

III. N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N S

A . Scaling properties at the criticalpoint

Perform ing high-precision sim ulations on a parallel

com puter we �rst used Eq.(6) to estim ate the critical

threshold.Asshown in Fig.2 weobtain the result

qc = 1:8861(1) (7)

which ism uch m oreaccuratethan thepreviousestim ate

reported in Ref.[7]. M oreover,oursim ulations con�rm

thatthe dynam ics atthe bottom layeris indeed driven

by a DP process.

Atthe criticalpointq= qc the averageheight

H =
1

L

L
X

i= 1

hi (8)

and the squared interfacewidth

W
2
=

1

L

L
X

i= 1

(hi� H )
2

(9)

arefound to increaselogarithm ically with tim e as

W
2
(t) ’ � lnt; (10)

H (t) ’ � lnt; (11)

where� = 0:102(3)and � = 0:133(3)(see Fig.3).Thus,

apart from di�erent prefactors,the squared width and

the m ean heightshow the sam e type oflogarithm ic be-

havior.W enotethatin apreviousworkthewidth waser-

roneously conjectured to increaseasW (t)� (lnt)0:43 [8].
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FIG .4: Finitesizesim ulations:Squared width W
2
(L;t)and

m ean height H (L;t) averaged over at least 500 independent

runs in a �nite system with L = 8;16;32;:::;1024 sites for

(a)periodic and (b)�xed boundary conditions. In the lower

panelthe curvesforH (t)have been shifted vertically.

B . Finite-size sim ulations

In a �nite system the critical behavior depends on

the type ofthe boundary condition. In whatfollowswe

consider(a)periodic and (b)Dirichletboundary condi-

tions,where the sites atthe boundary are �xed atzero

height. As shown in Fig.4,the average height H (L;t)

and thesquared width W 2(L;t)�rstincreaselogarithm i-

cally until�nite-sizee�ectsbecom erelevantand thesys-

tem crossesoverto a di�erentregim e,where the width

saturates.M easuring the saturation levelswe�nd that

W
2

sat
(L)’ A p;f + �p;f lnL ; (12)

wheretheindicesp;f stand forperiodicand �xed bound-

ary conditions,respectively.O urbestestim atesare:

A p = � 0:16(1); �p = 0:161(2)

A f = � 0:21(1); �f = 0:163(2)
(13)

Apparently theam plitude� isuniversalin thesensethat

itdoesnotdepend on thechoiceofthe boundary condi-

tion.

Unlike the width,the interface heightdoesonly satu-

rateif�xed boundary conditionsareused.Here we �nd

a sim ilarform ula

H sat(L)’ B f + �f lnL ; (14)
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FIG .5: Finite size sim ulations: D ata collapse ofthe curves

shown in Fig.4 according to the scaling form s (17) for L =

32;64;:::;1024.In ordertoelim inatedeviationsduetoinitial

transientsalldata pointsfort< 100 have been discarded.

where

B f = � 0:24(1); �f = 0:212(10): (15)

In orderto collapse the curvesshown in Fig.4,recall

that the roughening transition in this m odelis driven

by a 1+ 1-dim ensionalDP process at the bottom layer,

which ischaracterized by a dynam icexponent

z = �k=�? ’ 1:5807: (16)

M oreoverithasbeen shown thatthecriticaldynam icsat

the �rstfew layersis the sam e as in a sequence ofuni-

directionally coupled DP processes,which are allchar-

acterized by the sam e dynam ic exponent z. Therefore,

itisreasonableto assum ethattheroughening transition

asa whole ischaracterized by the dynam ic exponentof

DP so that�nite-size scaling functionscan only depend

on the scaling-invariantratio t=Lz. Thus,the expected

scaling form sread

W
2
(L;t)’ �lnL + f(t=L

z
);

H (L;t)’ �lnL + g(t=L
z
);

(17)

wheref(�)and g(�)arescalingfunctionswith theasym p-

toticbehavior

f(�)=
�

z
ln� ; g(�)=

�

z
ln� (18)

for � ! 0 and f(�) = A and g(�)= B for � ! 1 . In

order to verify these scaling form s we plot W 2(L;t)�

�lnL and H (L;t)� �lnL versus t=Lz. As shown in

Fig.5,weobtain excellentdata collapses.

C . O �-criticalsim ulations

A sim ilarsituation isencountered in o�-criticalsim u-

lations. In the subcriticalregim e q < qc the width and

the averageheightsaturateat

W
2

sat
(�)= C � � lnj�j;

H sat(�)= D � �lnj�j;
(19)
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FIG .6: O �-criticalsim ulations for � = � 0:0001,� 0:0002,

:::;� 0:0128 on a chain with 32768 sites averaged over 200

independentruns.The �gure showsdata collapsesaccording

to the scaling form s (19). In order to elim inate deviations

due to initialtransientsalldata pointsfort< 100 have been

rem oved.

where � = q� qc denotes the distance from criticality.

Following thesam eargum entsasin theprevioussubsec-

tion,the conjectured scaling form sread

W
2
(�;t)= � � lnj�j+ F (tj�j

�k);

H (�;t)= � �lnj�j+ G (tj�j
�k );

(20)

where �k ’ 1:7338 is the tem poralscaling exponent of

DP in 1+ 1dim ensions.Thesescalingform sareexpected

to hold notonly below butalso abovecriticality.In fact,

plottingW 2(�;t)+ � lnj�jand H (�;t)+ �lnj�jversustj�j�k

(see Fig.6),the bestdata collapsesareobtained for

� = 0:173(10); � = 0:230(10); (21)

while the constantsareestim ated by

C = � 0:40(1); D = � 0:54(1): (22)

D . R elations am ong the am plitudes

O bviously thescaling form s(17)and (19)suggestthat

the exponentiated quantities exp(W 2) and exp(H ) dis-

play ordinary power-law scaling.Thiswould im ply that

the results for �nite-size and o�-criticalscaling can be

com bined in a singlescaling form ,e.g.,

exp
�

W
2
(�;L;t)

�

= L
� ~F (�L

1=�? ;t=L
z
);

exp
�

H (�;L;t)
�

= L
� ~G (�L

1=�? ;t=L
z
):

(23)

This in turn would im ply that the six am plitudes

�;�;�;�;�;� introduced above,which now play the role

ofcriticalexponents,are no longer independent. O nly

two ofthem ,say � and �,areindependentwhiletheoth-

erscan be expressed as

� = �=�? ;

� = �=�? ;

� = �=�k ;

� = �=�k ;

(24)

quantity am plitude estim ate

W
2(t) � 0:102(3)

H (t) � 0:133(3)

W
2
(L;t) �p 0:161(2)

W
2(L;t) �f 0:163(2)

H (L;t) �p 0:208(10)

H (L;t) �f 0:212(10)

W
2(�;t) � 0:173(10)

H (�;t) � 0:230(10)

TABLE I: Sum m ary ofthe estim ated am plitudes.

0
1
2
3

1 2 3

level

l l l

FIG .7: Approxim ation oftheaverage heightby considering

islandsofsize ‘1;‘2;‘3;::: (see text).

where�? ’ 1:0968and �k ’ 1:7338.Asshown in TableI

theserelationsarecom patiblewith thenum ericalresults.

IV . SIM P LE A P P R O X IM A T IO N

W hy doestheinterfaceroughen logarithm ically atthe

transition? To answerthisquestion we presenta sim ple

approxim ation fortheaverageinterfaceheightH (L)in a

�nite1+ 1-dim ensionalsystem atcriticality.W econsider

�xed boundary conditions,i.e., the interface is pinned

to the bottom layer at the two boundary sites. In be-

tween the interface m ay return to the bottom layersev-

eraltim es,dividing the chain into intervals ofdi�erent

lengths‘1;‘2;:::,assketched in Fig.7.Theapproxim a-

tion relieson the following assum ptions:

1.Theprobability distribution fortheintervalsizes‘

is the sam e as the size distribution ofinactive is-

landsin a DP process,which isknown to decrease

asP (‘)� ‘�=�? � 2 ’ ‘� 0:25.

2.Asweareusing �xed boundary conditions,wewill

assum e thatthisprobability distribution iscuto�

atthe system size,i.e.,P (‘)= 0 for‘� L.

3.The sites,where the interface touchesthe bottom

layer,can beregarded as�xed boundary conditions

forthedynam icstakingplaceatthefollowinglayer.

W hile the �rsttwo assum ptions can be justi�ed by nu-

m ericalchecks,the third assum ption iscrucialsince the

sites at the bottom layer evolve in tim e and can only
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be regarded as�xed in an approxim ate sense.However,

using thisapproxim ation we can derive a recursion rela-

tion since each island (for exam ple the island encircled

by the dotted line in Fig.7) can be regarded as an in-

dependentgrowth processtaking placein a �nitesystem

ofsize‘with �xed boundary conditionsatthe following

layer. O bviously,the average height ofsuch an island

willbe1+ H (‘).In orderto calculatetheaverageheight

ofthe entire interfaceH (L),one hasto add up allthese

contributions weighted by the island size ‘. Replacing

sum sby integrals,thisleadsto the integralequation

H (L)=

RL

0
d‘‘P (‘)

�

1+ H (‘)
�

RL

0
d‘‘P (‘)

: (25)

Shifting thedenom inatorto thel.h.s.and di�erentiating

with respectto L weobtain

dH (L)

dL

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘)= LP (L); (26)

orequivalently

dH (L)

dL
=

d

dL
ln

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘); (27)

leading to the solution

H (L)= const+ ln

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘)

= const+
�

�?
lnL :

(28)

Thus the approxim ation correctly reproduces the loga-

rithm ic increase ofthe averageheightin a �nite critical

system . However,the predicted am plitude � = �=�? ’

0:25 di�ersfrom the m easured value� � 0:21.

A sim ilar argum ent can be used to explain the loga-

rithm ic increase ofthe squared width. To this end we

�rstcalculatethe second m om entofthe height

M 2(L)=
1

L

L
X

i= 1

h
2

i : (29)

Using the sam e assum ptions as before, each island of

size‘contributesto M 2(L)with a term

M 2(‘)

�
�
�
h! h+ 1

= 1+ 2H (‘)+ M 2(‘): (30)

Replacing sum sby integralsweobtain theintegralequa-

tion

M 2(L)=

RL

0
d‘‘P (‘)

�

1+ 2H (‘)+ M 2(‘)
�

RL

0
d‘‘P (‘)

; (31)

leading to the di�erentialequation

dM 2(L)

dL

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘)= LP (L)+ 2LP (L)H (L): (32)

In orderto rem ove the m ixed term on the r.h.s. we dif-

ferentiate the squared width W 2(L) = M 2(L)� H 2(L)

with respectto L and com binethe resultwith Eq.(26):

d[W 2(L)� M 2(L)]

dL

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘)= � 2LP (L)H (L):

(33)

Inserting Eq.(32)the m ixed term dropsoutand we ob-

tain the di�erentialequation

dW 2(L)

dL

Z L

0

d‘‘P (‘)= LP (L); (34)

which hasexactly thesam eform asEq.(26).Therefore,

W 2(L) and H (L) willonly di�er by a constant. Again

the approxim ation correctly reproduces the logarithm ic

increase butcannotpredictthe precise value ofthe am -

plitude.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In the presentpaperwehaveanalyzed the scaling be-

havioratthe roughening transition ofa restricted solid-

on-solid growth process with evaporation at the edges

ofterraces.Restricting to the case ofa one-dim ensional

substratewehavecarried outextensiveM onteCarlosim -

ulations,exceeding the tem poralrange ofprevious nu-

m ericalstudiesby three decades. The num ericalresults

con�rm thatthetransition isindeed driven by a directed

percolation process at the bottom layer. Furtherm ore,

they clearly show that squared interface width W 2(t)

and the averageheightabove the bottom layerH (t)in-

crease logarithm ically with tim e. Analyzing num erical

data from �nite-size and o�-criticalsim ulationswe have

postulated appropriatescaling form swhich generate ex-

cellentdata collapses.These scaling form scan be inter-

preted in such a way that the exponentiated quantities

exp(W 2) and exp(H ) obey ordinary power-law scaling,

which allows one to derive various relations am ong the

am plitudes. M oreover,we have presented a sim ple ap-

proxim ation which explains why W 2 and H grow loga-

rithm ically.

In contrast to the expectations expressed in [8], we

cannot�nd evidenceforseveralcom peting length scales.

M oreover, there is no evidence for logarithm ic scaling

based on localscale invariance [11],rather the system

showsordinary scaling afteran appropriate rede�nition

(exponentiation)ofthe orderparam eters.

O ur results suggest that any roughening transition,

which isdriven by a phasetransition from an activeinto

an absorbing state at the bottom layer,should exhibit

this type oflogarithm ic roughening. An im portant ex-

am ple is a recently introduced m odelfor dim er adsorp-

tion and desorption [12],where the transition is driven

by a parity-conserving transition atthe bottom layer.
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